
Bouscaut Blanc, vintage 2023

Key Points:

Bordeaux’s oldest Sémillons (dating back to the 19th 
century) and their massal selection

The Grand Cru Cassé de Graves white with the largest 
limestone terroir in Pessac-Léognan

2023, the final year under organic conversion and the 
first year of collaboration with consultant oenologist 

Thomas Duclos.

Two generations of the Lurton-Cogombles family are in-
volved in the vineyard.



1. Plant Material:

A vine from the Thil Plot

The Thil plot of Sémillon, planted at the end of the 19th 
century, is a particularity of Bouscaut. 

Its great concentration and fabulous length make the heart of 
the first wine’s blend

To preserve Bouscaut’s characteristics, massal selection was 
processed for new Sémillon plots.

The sauvignon blanc, slightly dominant in our blend, brings 
balance and a beautiful freshness, revealing itself earlier than 
Sémillon.



2. Subsoil:

Bouscaut’s main characteristics are highlighted on the map 
drawned by P. Becheler and M.P Viallet for the creation of the 
Pessac-Léognan appellation in 1987. Bouscaut’s vineyard occupies 
the center of the appellation’s most significant limestone deposit.

At Bouscaut, limestone combined with clay help preserve acidity, 
offers the opportunity to reach optimal maturity and develop 
mineral aromas.

Map By P. Becheler et M.P Viallet



3. Our Vintage Approach:

2023 is our final year under conversion to organic production, 
the whites resisted the main challenge of the vintage : mildew pres-
sure. Sauvignon blanc harvests took place from August 25th to 
September 9th, while Sémillon was harvested from September 5th 
to 13th

He encouraged us to assert Bouscaut’s style by searching for 
optimum grape maturities on limestone, in order to intensify 
mid-palate richness and amplitude, while maintaining a beautiful 
freshness for optimal balance.

The blend is composed of 41% Sémillon and 59% sauvignon blanc, 
with 13.5% alcohol content.

Aging on lees is processed in 400-liter barrels, with one-third new 
wood for 10 months, a small part of it being aged in amphorae to 
enhance tension and balance.



4. New Packaging:

19th-century label, as well as its current modernized version, 
reflect absolute and timeless elegance, suitable for the grand wine. 
The modernized version was adopted from the 2022 vintage, 
reflecting the image of a family-owned estate, combining tradition 
and modernity.
  

Sophie, Laurent and Armand Cogombles-Lurton

The 19th-century label of Bouscaut and its current version

https://vimeo.com/911103886?share=copy

Video presentation of Bouscaut


